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Changes taking place in University Union
UUAB votes to
remove bowling
alley by summer

Travel Center
to get full-time
agent by Fall

By KRISREHER
b la ff Venter

By KRiSREHER
S ta M W n te r

A full time travel agent will be
operating in the IIU Travel
Center by Fall Quarter.
The University Union Adviso
ry Hoard approved Thursday a
recommendation that Cardillo
Travel Center of San Luis Obispo
offer a full-time travel service in
the UU.
The possibility of a full-time
travel agency had been discussed
by the Travel Center over the
past year, student assistant Neal
Ortego said. The Travel Center
currently is opierated through
Counsel Travel located in San
Francisco.
The U U 'I’ravel Center has fat
ed a number of inefficiency pro
b le m s ,
O rtego
explained
Because there are no computers
for the service, each ticket sale
must be indi . idualiy phom.d in
The tickets are then sent from
San Francisco which sotrietimes
takes up to five days. Orrego
said
A (juest lorinaire was sent to
five travel agencies that had answertsl a newspaper advertise
ment submitted by the Travel
(enter
By April lit) the five
questionnaires were completed
by four local agencies and one
agency from Solvang
Ortego said the commit t«*<>
went through the questionnaires,
ranking each agency
A local
agency was favored, Ortego said
If there’s any problem we can
just walk downtown
V\’ith a full time travel agent
operating in the Union, Ortego
said stuilents, faculty and staff
should expect
to see some
change
It will fa* a faster ser
vice for faculty and students, "
Ortego said
"Tickets can la*
delivered to the (hair

Please see TRAVEL, page 5
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MARGARITA MIUS/Mu»t*ng 0«lly

A group of concerned students, faculty
and staff attended a May 9 open forum to
discuss the pros and cons of removing

What are protests about

Apartheidexplained
By JAN SPRAGUE
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year
students
exploded
across U S camjiuses in pro
test of .South Africa s system
of apartheid
.Student rallies have called
for an end to racial segrega
tion m South Africa and
withdrawal of uni\ersity in
\estments from corjiorations
that do business in South
A fric a
A lso
f a c u 11 y
members have generated a
m ovem en t
c a lli n g
lor
withdrawal

of

public

emjiloyee retirement
funds
from South African invest
ment s
A rally protesting apar
theid was sponsored by a
coalition of concerned Cal Po
ly organixations April 24
Approximately 200 to .300
p«>ople attended.

"Not since the invasion of
Cambodia have so many Cal
1‘olv students come forward
to attend a rally, said histo
rv [irofessor I.loyd BtsH'her
Yet. desjiite all of its recent
media coverage, many stu
dents are not familar with
apartheid or what its policy
covers V\'hen an article con(erning ajiartheid appi-artsl in
the M ustann Daily April 2,'t.
commemts ranged from "what
does
the
word
ajiartheid
mean'.'’ to "what does it have
t(1 do with us"’
\j>ai theid is indigenou;- to
Soutli Africa, said (^iiintard
Tavlor, a ( al I’olv liistoiv
[irofessor sp«‘ciali/.ing in Af
rican hi.story ' ' U s a recent
development incorporated in
to South Africa's political
system when the Afrikaner
National Party became the
dominant power in 1948. "

Plea»« sae APARTHEID, paga 4

the bowling alley. The University Union
Advisory Board voted Thursday to remove
the alley by this summer

The University Union Adviso
ry Board voted Thursday to
remove the bowling alley by
Summer Quarter.
The committee, in a nine to
five vote, endorsed a plan which
removed the faiwling alley effec
tive June 15, 1985, and opened
the space for alternative recrea
tional usage which will incor
porate Recreational Sports.
Roger
Conway,
executive
director of the U U , has been
looking into alternative uses for
the bowling alley after research
projected a $20,980 loss this
fiscal year.
Conway said overall usage has
declined among
the
student
body, league participation is
down 60 percent from 1981, and
if the service was removed, the
U U could save more than $9,000.
A five minute open forum
began the m<>eting. allowing
l)owling adv(Kates to express
their opposition before the board
made their decision.
Vic Buccola, a physical educa
tion professor, said he wanted
the board to consider the long
term effects of their decision. "I
think you ought to give them
(liowling alley advocates) a year's
time to turn things around and
(to) develop a plan, ' Buccola
said.
Carl Reinwald, member of the
Bowling Club, felt the bowling
alley should be placed on a pro
bationary period
'E v e n stu
dents are given a second chance
if they have failed,” Reinwald
said. " W h y can't bowling be
given
a
chance
to
prove
themselves?”
Conway has proposed that the
bowling alley space be divided
into four segments. One area will
be used for a multi-use studio for
aerobics and martial arts. The

Please see BOWLING, page 5

Deans approve merit decisions
Rv SUSAN EDMONDSON and
SUbAN ELLIOTT
Deans from all seven sihooK
made no changes last wts-k m
committee recommendations for
$2,500 faculty
merit
award
nominees
Dean Harry Busselen approvi*d
commit tee
recommendat ions
from the .School of Professional
Studies and Education after the
committw' met again March It)
for four hours to ri'-sidect mi*rit
nominees, using what the com
mitti'e
chairman
(filled
a
res[)onsible preness
The committ(‘e had [irevioiisly
iiscal a purely random selection
process to choose* nominees, but
met again on the* dean's request
to re-evaluate the criteria they
used.
"F was pleased with the will
ingness of the committee to re
evaluate the process they had
originally used,” Busselen said.
" M y original concern was not
that a random process had been
used, but that not all candidates
)

had
been
con-ideri-d
All
nominees have bc*en consideri*d
now
The chairn.an of the commit
ti*e. L o u i s Pi[)[)in. said the com
rnittcs' mc*ml>ers dc'cidcd to mc*c*t
again b»*cause of negative com
rnents made* alaiut the previous
selection process
He said committee members
were more informed alniut the
selection process during their se
cond meeting
Each memln'r
made individual recommenda
tions and
then ranked the
nominees on a master grid
" W e did a very [irofessional
job and our selection priH«*ss
would stand u[) to anyone's
scrutiny now,’ Pippin said "Our
committ**e probably did a better
job than any other school.'
Names of the five merit award
winners were not made available
as of Friday.
Dean
of
the
School
of
A g ric u ltu re
and
Natural
Resources Lark Carter said he
thought his school committee to
choose merit pay recipients did

the U'st job It could despite time
constraint s
Those selected are worthy
cand id ates
and
deserved
recognition. Carter said
Merit awarO rt*cipients from
the School of .Agriculture are
Russell Anderson. Leslie Fer
reira, Richard .lohnson. Timothy
La Salle, .lack Scott and Michael
Zohns
(iar Day Ding, dean of the
School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design, said he had
no
disagreement
with
his
sch(M)l’s committ(“i* recommenda
tions
"I feel the committee tcKik
things quite seriously in the face
of innate problems,’ Ding said.
The four merit winners from
the School of Architecture are
Satwant Rihal, Arthur Chapman,
Linda Dalton and Ted Ritter.
Dean Jon Ericson of the School
of Communicative
A rt«
and
Humanities said he accepted the
names recommended to him by
the school’s committee.
'The

Please see MERIT, page S
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President Baker: the decision is now ypurs
A fter months of debate and discussion, the U niversity Union
A d visory B oard has voted to endorse a plan that calls for the
rem oval of the bow lin g alley.
The U U A B voted nine to five in favor o f replacing the facility
that has seen a large decline in popularity. The U U A B is only an
advisory body, the final decision rests with President W arren
Baker.
n# The
E ditorial B oard recom m ends to President
Baker that he go along with the b o a rd ’s recom m endation. The
U U A B has acted professionally and fairly in this m atter. They
have held open forum s and have received the results of a survey
that determ ined the popularity of bow lin g am on g the students.
The board has been open to public comment, at no time w as
there any attem pt to conceal to the student bod y what w as going
on. E very student had am ple opportunity to voice their position.

M ustang Daily

The UUAB weighed all the evidence: loss of revenue, a decline
in the popularity of both open and league play and student desire
to have new and different recreational facilities on campus.
It seems clear that the student body as a whole will gain more
by removing the bowling alley than the few will lose. In these
days of belt tightening and talk of fee. increases, cutting the losses
of the bowling alley sounds like wise fiscal management.
Last year, the students voted on a proposed recreational facility
and the increase of fees to go along with it. The student body
voted down the idea and President Baker listened by not suppor
ting the facility even though some student leaders asked him to
go ahead with it anyway.
’Fhe students have acted in a mature, responsible manner and
des(>rve to be listened to once again. Representative student gov
ernment is counting on the President s continued support of the
student s desires.

VfCTO

Letters

Counsel from
an unbeliever
Kditor;
II was with a certain amount
of disiH'lief that I read your
double feature in the letter col
umn: the anti- and pro-creationist
square off The reason was the
futility of the two.
I often feel that 1 am the last
believer in arrays in a society
hung up on .John Wayne blackand-whiles (Love it or leave it.
You re ^Jor me or against me.
etc.I It reallv disappoints me to
see those two sides writing such
snottv and dumb letters
I t r i e d s t u i K i n g ( io d to r a \ ear
l o s t - e h o v s i t ell F r a n k i v , I d o n ' t
t)flie \e itia t
t tiere
a
l i' . irii, ' .
p e r s o n a l ( >od
o o t I he ^ c t i o i I
le a \ e rooii i op e n in o n
mmii
I ' . ^ e r s o n e k n o v ^ s ii ' A o u l d k . l l n,i
'o h .i\e to aitini'

I '/.a'

A lo n g 'e

m \e e lt. and 1 h .i\e to tivoui tti.ii.
r i g h t ' W r o n g ' ( d ( o u r ^ e , o n t tie
' -ame

note.

I rn

not

too

' - ur e

a t x i u l t h i s p r i m o r d i a l s o u p ¡ a/ , / ,
e i t h e r . l)Ut it m p o s s i t i l e . I g o e s ' .

Not lielongmg hard and fast to
eiitier "side.
I find vour at
Iitudes
(.(uite disheartening
After all. \ou claim to know
much Ix'lter than 1 what N going
on around us For pit v s sake.

just listen to each other for a
change. You both are minorities
in a world'trying to break you
down. Don't you realize that it's
not each other you should be ob
jecting to?
Let me explain I don't see a
(iod watching over, and I see a
lot of people who, (iod or not. are
taking the world for whatever
it's worth and taking advtange
of all of us. It's my duty (as a
child of (iod or not) as a self-will
ed creature to try to set things
right.
r do my best to keep people in
one piece, to make good things
happen,
to improve
w hat's
around me. and to fight off my
own tendencies to lay fiack, and
Iake ad\antage.
V our "enemies are not thi.se
tfi.'il feel strongK
afiout the
:"-iie Your enernie'- are the peo
pic 'and the parte o) youreclfl
lhai tr\ to prevent vou from do
u,g aiiv tiling.
from
meanir.g
vvf.,il ev er Vou w. ant to mean
Vou ( hristiane, tr\ once to see
if (ounsel from an unbeliever
might have a good point. You
atheists, see if a mystic s point of
view might not have a grain of
truth Love your brother and ac
cept what he's about, and see if
you can't help each other get
somet hing done
John Ward

Reader wants
Liberals are
being ‘ignorant’ bowling alley
Editor;
Editor:
In regard to .Jim Austin's
commentary on liberals I
think it was great! To actually
print a flipside view on liberals
was badly needed. Hut as for the
viewpoints liberals have retorted
against his letter, it only further
exemplifies their senseless cries.
It's apparent Austin wrote the
letter in a satirical fashion, more
or
less
for
entertainment.
However, those liberals can't
even accept that thfir rebuttal«,
in mv opinion, have only further
degraded
themselves
The
liberals
protesting
-Vusiin^,
st.itemeni' a«
t.dse,
while si
mullaneouslv stating their side
to he the real truth" is tomplete
igniir.mce
,\t least we, as conservatives,
have one thing to thank the good
Lord above for, and that is keep
ing the litrerals out of the Execu
tive office
()n<- would think
.Mondale's
humiliation
was
enough to silence them for a
while.
Jon Ragland

"I> E T
OUR
P E O F ’ I.E
B O W L ! " Thursday the U U A B
voted nine to five for removing
the bowling alley. I disagree with
the authority of the U U A B to
decide the fate of something with
little or no open-minded con
siderations.
They kept insisting they were
doing what was best for the en
tire student body. However, who
are they to say they represent
the whole'.’ I never voted frrr
them
nor would I have chosen
such one-sided idiots. I shall
support this bv (Kiinlmg out that
they --pent over ■(() minutes
debating the l.iti- of the bowling
alley and wf.en it c.une lA a vote
they VM re unable to i iearlv define
what tta re.ol'ition wasafiout
V\hat reallv got me was Roger
Conwav
answering all
their
questions
this did not allow
for an open sided argument
rather, it biased the council
against the alley 1 ask why there
was no one to answer for the
bowling alley's side They were
not allowed to do so. For this
reason the council got lost in the
sea of figures Roger came up

with. No one person on the coun
cil could have understood these
figures for they contradicted
themselves each time they were
read.
Well, for you unintelligent,
biased individuals — we have yet
begun to fight. From what I
understand, the issue goes before
the Senate next Wednesday and
if it passes there, to president
Baker. What will it take to give
the Ixjwling alley a chance?
I challenge Heather Carlson to
honestly say that the issue was
seen through properly, that the
decision was a'result of an un
biased council, and that the stu
dents were really represented
rather
than
money-hungrv
special interesi groups who will
benefit financiallv from this pr ■
[)osit ion
One final note Slanforii F ' . :
versitv s Union pulled 1fie 'ana^
tiling - only they put in a com
[juter center. 1 will quote stu
dents wtio have taken time from
their studying to protest the un
fairness of unchecked political
power L E T O U R F’KOI’LF
B O W L!"
I only hope that the Senatt* will
be fair
Todd A. Reinarl
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The Mustang Daily encourages reader's opinions, criticism s and com
ments on news stones, letters and e ditorials Letters and press releases
should be subm itted at the Daily o ffice in Rm 226 of the. Graphic Arts
Building, or sent jo Editor, M ustang Daily. GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo, CA 93407 Letters should be kept as short as possible, must be
double space typed and must include the w riters' signatures and phone
numbers To ensure that they be'considered for the next edition, letters'
should be subm itted to thp Dally o ffice by 10 a m Editors reserve the right
to edit letters Jor length and style and om it libelous statem ents. Letters
w ill not be pripied w ithout the author s name. Press reléase should be
subm itted to the Daily o ffice at least a week before they should be run All
releases must include phone numbers and name^ of the people or
organizations involved in case moré inform ation is needed Unsigned
editorials reflect the viewpoint ot the M ustang Daily Editorial Board
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The Cal Poly chapter of the
American
Marketing
A^ociation was recently
aw|||^ed
two
tc^

AMA chapter
¡S honored
in Marina

ho no r s
f or
its achievements
this past year.
Eight repre
sentatives of the
chapter and ad
viser Stan Smith
attended the an
nual banquet
Del Ray where
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BUY ANY ARK TWd DELUXE BURGER
AND GET $2.00 OFF
THE SECOND ONE.
/

u n io n
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VCR*S KODAK
r AB AIIC KI
...
CAROUSEL, 16 «mm
PROJECTORS, VIDEO
MOVIES

Two items on a 16"
]
pizza + two drinks. /'

Popper Ja ck's fíz z a

POLYWOOD •
AV RENTAL

W
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nflOMMY
MAOniSS
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Not valid with other discounts

ISh.'i Monterey St.
212 Madonna Road

Offer good through June 15,1985—after 11 a m. daily

TA K E REG U LA R
CAL PO LY CO U RSES

IN FIVE WEEKS OF SUMMER
SESSION!!
G ENERAL ED VGA T IO N
BREADTH COURSES
H IS T 204-01 SS Growth o f Am er. Democracy

6/17-7/19 M -F 9:30-10:45 am

P H IL 331-01 SS Ethics

6/17-7/19 M -F 9:30-10:45 am

P H IL 331-02 SS Ethics

6/17-7/19 M-F; llam-12:15 pm

PSY 201-01 SS General Psychology

6/17-7/19,M-F 8-9:30 am

S P C 201-01 SS Public Speaking

6/25-7/26 M -F 9:30-10:45 am

S P C 202-01 SS Principals o f Speech

6/24-7/26 M -F 8-9:15 am

ELECTIVE COURSES

.

A E 581-01 SS Small Engines
A M 581-01 SS Com puter Applications in
Agriculture Education
A S C I 581-01 SS Horse M anagem ent
M A T H 435-01 SS Teaching Mathematics
in the Elementary School
O H 581-01 SS Ag Teacher’s G uidejo^
Landscape Irrigation and Maintenance
P E 502-01 SS Advanced Sem inar in
Problem s in P .E .
P E 513-01 SS Evaluation o f Current Studies
P E 517-01 SS Research Methods in
Physical Education

;po.uu u u y ^ diny lòiryt^

one item pizza and
Jwo bottles of coke
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
775-A Foothill

''

•also a member of Women in
Business.
i
The Cal Poly chapter was
also honored at the national
collegiate conference Ift New
I., Orleans on April 4, 5 and 6.
"Our chapter was recognized
as the outstanding chapter in
the Western region...the l)est
in the West.” said Smith. *
‘ There^ ari* t<nir collegiate
regions m the lutKin and
alM)ui 40- schools competed,
within the Western region,
said Smith. “ This is the se
cond
time
we've
been
recognized us the outstanding
collegiate chapter in the
Western United States,"

S PE E D Y D E L IV E R Y

, open daily including Sundays ,*..J
^ _
I’ h 5M-2101 ^

i
•

communications, membership
efforts, programs and the ac
tivities of each chapter.
^
In addition to the chapter
awards, one student from
each of the competing schools
is selected as the outstanding
marketing student of the
year. This year's recipient
was senior marketing majorLauren Landesman.
“ Lauren
was
selected
because she has been very
active in the collegiate
chapter a ctivities,” said
Smith. Landesman has been a
member of. AM A for two
years, and was the past
director o f activities. She is

representatives from ten
schools in Southern Califor
nia met. The Cal Poly chapter
was named most outstanding
chapter in the Southern
California region and was
given a plaque.
The honor was presented
by the Southern California
American
I^arketing
Association,^ the professional
chapter in the region. The
criteria used in judging mvol-ved
submitting- two
reports to the judges; the
Chapter Plan and the Annual
Report.
The award was also based
on chapter management.

By SALLY KINSELL

544-3636

■4

6/19-7/10 M -F lla m -lp m
6/19-7/10 M -F 1-3 pm
6/19-7/10 M -F 7-9 am
6/24-7/26 M -T h 12:30-2pm
6/19-7/10 M -F 9-11 am

7/27-8/4
7/14-7/27

•

These are all 3-unit courses offering residence credit toward
degree program s. The fee is $120 per course.

'

SPACE IS LIMITED! ENROLL NOW
AT EXTENDED EDUCATION '
^
COTTAGE 1, CAMPUS WAY,
_ PHONE 546-2053
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South Africa is probably the
most complex and conflict-ridden
o f the w orld ’s multi-racial
societies. Europeans, primarily
Dutch and British, first im
migrated to the land of the San
and Khoikhoi African tribes in
the 17th century. They renamed
the San “ Bushmen” and the
Khoikhoi “ Hottentots.” By the
end of the 19th century the
Europeans had established con- trol over the unarmed African
population.
By suppressing the native
population, Europeans had a
cheap labor source. Boers (Dutch
farmers) carried out a policy ef
genocide against the Bushmen.
The Hottentots, who were cattle
herders, were not wiped put, but
became herdsmen and servants
to the Boers. A mixing of the
Boer and 'Hottentot race gave
rise to “ Coloureds.”
The Union of South Africa was
formed in 1910 as a self-governing
British dominion. Three years
later it restricted African land
ownership to “ reserves” later
called “ homelands.” The right to
vote was taken away from Afri-

cans by 1936, followed» by the
removal of Coloured voters in
1956. But it was the rise of the
Dutch National Party in 1948
that created apartheid as the
foundation of South Africa's in
ternal policy.
“ The intention of apartheid is
to ^separate people into racial
groups and then to treat each of
those groups differently,” said
Beecher. By 1948 the population
had been divided into' four rigid
categories. Currently, the Euro
peans or whites make up slightly
under 20 percent; the Indians,
who were brought over by the
English to work in sugar cane
fields, account for some three
percent, the Coloureds, who
number less than 10 percent, and
the Africans, who number 68
percent of the total population.
The last three groups are col
lectively referred to as non
whites. The Une between whites
and non^hites is impermeable,
said Ta^or. “ In South Africa,
each person is required to
register their race. If they aren't
sure what race they belong too,
then the government decides for
them.”
I A
person’s race appears on
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FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiroproctic Clinic Inc is sponsoring o spinal check
up and Scoliosis Screening progrom as a public service This
service will include consultation physicol exommotion ond o
report oHindmgs -

WARMN6 SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
letwrriei Heedadwi
Diuiattt, llarrtd VitiM
Nad, Slu Midir A Arm P«n
Law la d A Lag Pain
Pain latwaan ShaaMari

•
•
•
•

Mambnau in Hand A Ams
lauafSiaaf
OifficaH Araaltiini
Nandnati in lafi A fn t

If you suffer from any of these warning signs coll immediotely to

_ . jW '

prevent possible odvoncmg complications This Free Spinal p u b k
service is for o limited time only, by appointment, pleose.
S'li'T

-

Pleose mentionuad ot time of viut

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street

$200 Free Software
or Peripherals
with the purchase o f
an A T& T 6300 Com puter
I

Systems start at $2095
Computers ;ind Periphemis limited to
.st(x;k on h;ind
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their identity card. A law was in
troduced in 1950 making it illegal
for a black person to go any
where in South Africa without
their identity card, said Taylor.
“ Dutch settlers always con
sidered themselves superior,
stimulating the development of
apartheid laws in 1948 to assure
their hold in power,” Taylor ex
plained. “ The Afrikaners created
a government to protect their in
terests. W e’re now looking at a
system that was bad at first and
is rapidly deteriorating.”
When the Afrikaners took
power in 1948, they set up four
basic laws that propelled bheir
belief in separate rights.
The Population Registration
Act required that every person
register their race. Whites were
granted full economic privileges
and free education; non-whites
had none of those rights, yet
were still required to pay taxes.l •
The Group Areas Act was
passed as a way of maintaining
racial segregation. White and
black areas were set up, affecting
park benches, restaurants and
other public facilities, increasing
the separation of blacks and
whites.
The Bantu Authorities Act
(Bantu meaning any member' of
an African tribe) was established
to eventually move all Africans

Bookstore
SAT 10 30AM 2 .30PM

San Luis Obispo

-
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.......................................

from the cities to separate "home 1948 and at least another million
lands. ” The removal of “ .surplus” are marked for "resettlement.”
black.s from white South Africa ~ "Black people can be moved
to black homelands continues on around geographically against
a massive scale. About 4 million
LRTHEID, page 6
people have been moved since
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BOWLING
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second area will be a weight
training facility. The final space
will be for office and storage
space.
Conway said earlier this year
he «explained his proposal to
those affected by the remodeling
such as the Physical Education
Department^ and bowling alley.
“ 1. tried to get the word out to all
interested parties,” Conway said.
Heather Carlson, UU A B chair,
said Thursday’s vote was

whether or not to remove the
bowling alley. What type of facil
ity to [tut into the vacant space
will be voted on within two
weeks.
“ Our recommendation will go
into the year-end Space Alloca
tion Report and will be ivoted on
by ASI in two weeks,'[ Carlson
said. "W e have recommended
that the Union remove the l^wling alley, now it will go to Presi
dent Baker for final approval.”

Ortego said it should not take
long to have the agency
operating in the' Union. “ The
'IVavel Center will have a full
service definitely by September,”
Ortego said. “ To get it in sooner
will depend on if Cardillo wants
to move in by the summer.’'

MERIT

V2 Price Special
A v o id the ru s h ^ re n t your mini storage
now while on special. 5X7 feet 5X10 feet
are V2 price for the fjj;8t m o n ^ j
Plus a 10% discount for an adiaitiohal 3 months
in advance.
_

Share with a friend and save even more.
Tank Farm Mini Storage

World hunger expert,
author gives speech
An expert on world hunger will
speak Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Cal Poly Theatre.
Frances Moore Lappe, author
of the best-seller “ Diet for a
Small Planet” and co-founder of
thé Institute for Food and
Development Policy, will discuss
the problems of and po'ssible
solutions for the problem of
world hunger.
Tickets for the speech are
$2.50 for students and $3.50 for
nonstudents. Tickets will be
available at the door. The speech
is sponsored by 'A S I Speaker's
F’orum.
,
_______
iJippe’s fir^sl book, “ Diet for a
Small Planet,” has sold more
than two million copies since its
publication in 1971 and has been
translated into five languages.
■'The book discusses the meatcentered diet typical of the Unit
ed States and expo'ses its
economic, social and political

impact on world food production.
Lappe is also co-founder of the
Institute for Food and Develop
ment Policy, a group interna
tionally recognized for address
ing the political and economic
roots of ‘ 'world hunger and
demonstrating how people can
effectively help to end hunger.
The
institute
has
19,000
members and it distributes books
and other educational materials
to moré than 50 countries.
Lappe has authored or co
authored more than 10 books and
her articles have- appeared in
publications such as Harper's
Magazine, The Nation, Reader's
Digest, The New York Times, and
Christian Science Monitor.
In 1981 Lappe was selected for
the Nutrition Hall of P'ame of the
Center for ^ ie n c e in the Public
Interest. In 1982 she received the
World Hunget Media Award for
the tenth anniversary edition of
“ Diet for a Small Planet.”

645 Tank Farm Road S.L.O.
541-1433

From page 1
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seven merit award recipients
from the school are George
Cotkin, David Henry, Laurence
Houlgate, William Preston, Craig
Russell, Joseph Weatherby and
Calvin Wilvert.
Merit award recipients from
the School of Engineering are
Doral Sandlin, Ronald Mullison,
Wi l l i am
Hor t on,
Stephen
Hockaday, Samir Datta and Ar
chie Cheda.
The three recipients for the
School of Business are Dan Bertozzi, Harold Miller and Fuad
Telle w.
I
Dean Philip Bailey of the
School of Science and Math said
he was pleased with the selec
tions that his committee made.
Recipients are Stephen Agronsky, Roger Gambs, Don Rawl
ings, Jan Simek, Kent Smith,
I^eonard Wall and John Wyer.

YOU CAN PAY MORE
...BUT WHY?

R . M a rk

R. Mark Freberg, MBA, MSBA

I 'i r s l
S < ‘( T i r i l i f ' s , 111«*.

MINI STORAGE

Moving L Storage

Come To The Place
That Has The Space.
•Graduates
• Students going home
• Faculty

-Sizes Available4x3x5 $10.00 MO.
5x6x7 $20.00 MO.
7x7x7 $35.00 MO.
MOVinC? It's nice going o.NIT € D

vNnxo

U N IT E D

269 Tank Farm Road
San Luis Obispo
544-9626
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HOUR PHOTO

CHEESE

99<p-

ForA5”x7”
PHOTO
35 mm film
549-8979

9 Santa Rosa
Expires 6/31/85

IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION BUItO iNC

*A FULL RANGE
OF FINANCIAL
SERVICES
♦MONEY
MARKET
♦IRA
♦STOCKS
♦BONDS
♦Securities in
^
your account are
protected up to
$2,500,000

Bookstore

MON.-FBI 7:45-4:30: SAT 10:30 2 30

1238 Marsh Street
Suite B
P O Box 911
San lAiia Obispo, CA 93406
18051 549-0903
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From page 4
their will/’ said Beecher. “ An
entire village was moved just
three weeks ago. Almost always
it’s because the land is needed
for white development.”
The Imm orality A ct was
created to outlaw marriages of
whites and n^on-whites. The Act
furthered the goal to prevent
contact between blacks and
whites. Sexual „intercourse be
tween blacks and whites was
punishable up to 7 years in jail.
Children of interracial marriages
were declared illegitimate and
stripped of any rights.
“ The point of all this is that
South Africa is run by a white
minority that wOl always have
problems controlling the popula
tion,” said Taylor.
Other acts followed, including*
the Suppression of Communism
Act, making it illegal to protest
anything the government does.
Influx control .j>olicies were
established where large nubmers
of blacks are shipped out of
white areas daily or jailed for be-’
ing there illegally.
Also, blacks had the right to
habeas corpus taken away so

All leather upper
hi cut. Great for
basketball. Sold
in '84 for $40.

A PAIR

News
Sports
Events
Reviews
Editbnals

louanttties ana sires iimitea to stock on hand We reserve the right to refuse sales to dealers

Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY ST. 543-3663
g

Q

^

30-5 30
Thurs night until 9
Sunday 12-5

QUESTION
Where can a student
live next year for $187.50
and up a month rent?
ANSWER

MUSTANG
DAILY

r

ing bodies.
A rural white population of
less than half a million owns 87
percent of the land. Four million
Africans are squeezed into the
remaining 13 percent making up
the
impoverished,
eroded,
overgrazed Native Reserves, or
Bantustans.
“ South Africa for whites does
have vestiges of democracy,”
said Taylor. ‘ ‘There is more than
one political party and there is a
parliament. But when you turn it
~ around and understand that no
blacks can vote, or own prop>erty
outside of the Bantustans and
that over a million Africans are
arrested and convicted each year
fo-r
offenses
against
discriminatory laws, then the
definition of South African
democracy becomes different.”
“ Peoplé need to be educated
concerning the possibility of
change in South Africa,” said
Beecher. “ 1 am not optimistic
that the South African white
minority government will share
its power with black 5>outh Afri
cans.” Beecher said he feels it
will take a revolution to change
the system in South Africa.
“ Revolutions do not come in
velvet boxes,” said Beecher.
“ They're bloody affairs. But
when you see /the government
clubbing p>eople, that is usually a
••sign that the government is los
ing and change is needed.”
Still, South Africa maintains
its position that the separation of
rights is necessary for thè coun
try.

t

Why the South African gooernment feels that way and what
chanffes they have taken to ammend their policy o f serra te
rights will be explored in the se
cond article tomorrow: an inter
view with a white South African
student who attends Cal Pol\.

has it all!

'

PRICES GOOD THROUGH 5/26/85

WE’VE
GOT THE
ANSWER!

that today there is indefinite
detention without trial. An in
creasing number of blacks have
»tiled in detention and 3.5 million
blacks have been forcibly rempved from their homes and depriv
ed of their citizenship.
The Africans, who constitute
more then two-thirds of the pop
ulation, create the country’s
wealth through their labor force,
said Beecher. However, they
receive only one-fourth of the na
tional income.
Although they are the poorest
group, they pay a dispropor
tionate share of taxes, have no
voting rights and are not allowed
to participate in the South Afri
can parliament. Their freedom to
seek work is severly limited by
pass laws, inflpx control, job
reservation, group area laws and
numerous other pieces of apar
theid legislation.
“ From my perspective, that is
why the black South Africans are
rising in righteous in d ig n a lo
and challenging the system at
great risk,” said Taylor. A
system has been created to deal
with Africans administratively
and arbitrarily without any rep
resentation or sovereign lawmak-

/u p c K u Ir 1
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c u t h o ir fo r y o u r e y o
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MUSTANG VILLAGE
With all these pluses
+ Short walk to campus
+ Close to shopping
+ Independent living &
+ Beautiful new units!!!
Next year—make sure you're
living where you w ant to!
C o m e in n o w a n d sign up.

)M U j^ lA N G V lH A Q

\

MADONNA ROAD PLAZA
SAN LUIS OBISPO 5 4 9 -8 5 8 8
r/on-Fri; 9-8p.m. Sat; 9-7p.m. Sun; 11-4p.m.

One Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo
543-4950

Monday, May 20,1085
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LEARNING

----------------k------

■ti 546-1204-if

Uista Grande
Cafeteria

I

PIZZA GRANDE
DELIVER-^

T h e a c c e le r a t e d , » tr e a t- tr e e » ya te m
f o r le a r n m g a n d r e m e m b e r in g F o r;

• T«tts<<.fi) -.At ( Hi >T .
• Language
e F a cte /F ig u re t e S upe r Perform ance
e Licen sing pxam s
e Super Memory
1

** Q 1 W B N O W
CON C A M P U S

J O I N US

sr'sTo

IN L E A R N I N G

B P M -1 0

P M l

* OFFER
OF THE
M ONTH

SANDW ICH P L A N T C L O S E D ?

C all 543-3982

DIMENSIONS ,

e a w

,

E'
THESIS SPECIALISTS

A V O I D THE C R O W D S !

•

1ITEM-16 INCH
PIZZA
$5.00

• (duality copier
• Low prices
• Fast service

DELIVERED ON CAMPUS

kinko's

DENNIS
TRANSFER
2885 S. Higuera st.
543-3435

ires June 1,1985

on offer

9 7 5 F o o th ill B lV d s u i t * 1
• San Lula O M s p o
(SOS) 5 4 3 -0 7 7 1

OSOS STREET SUBS
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR!
AFTER 5:00 IN SLO
COUPON

I
I
ONE
I
FREE
I
s o n DRINK
I
WITH
I
, PUBCHASBOr ANT I
! SIZE SANDWICH I
!
(ONE COUPON
I

M I N 1-V A U L T
STORAGE
'•Econemy
•Security
6X7X7 S18.00/MO.

RESERVE NOW!
ALLIED

VAN LINES’

Campus Clubs
AIAA Meets Monday 5/20 in Fisher
Science 286 at 7pm T-SHIRT ORDERS.
SMOKER news, & APOLLO lilm
ASHRAE/AIR COND CLUB
Spring Banquet May 23 at 6 30
San Luis Bay Inn Sign up in club room by
May21
MEETING Tues May 21 in Bldg 12
Come vote in the ELECTIONS

Cal Poly Penguins
Motorcycle Club
LAST MEETING OF THE YEAR ELEC
TION OF OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR
MORE DOOR PRIZES TO BE GIVEN
AWAY. MON MAY 20th 8PM FISHER
SCIENCE RM 287 FOR MORE INFO
CALL DAVE AT 549-9297

Cal Poly Teachers' SoC. 85 86 ollicers
needed Elections Tues 5/21 Get involv
ed! Learn mgmt & organz. sKllls
^ 'eh, braddah
;
Come to the 1st meeting of

The Hawaiian Club
Wednesday May 22. 4 30pm UU 217D
for more information call:
Sharon 541 5731 or Colleen X3356
Episcopal Students Canterbury Club
meets Mpn at 7PM at the Unjveisity
Christian Center For info Call 544 3710
PIZZA NITE Cal Poly Veacher s Spc
Woodstocks 6pm 5/22 with AT A

■

5 4 1 -0 9 S S
Announcemsnts

Challenge Yourself!
Ride the 1985 SALOON CENTURY
bicycle ride on May 25 100 mi
loop for the evperienced riders
and also a 62 mi. loop Entry forms
are at the Cal Poly Wheelmen Club
bulletin board Signup now'
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED
PLEASE CALL VAL 541-3912 ANYTIME

I
I
I

THE
MISER

Paraonalt
DAVE, THANKS FOR DRIVING 45
MINUTES OUT OF YOUR WAY AND
FOR THE McMa RTIN t o u r LOVE
CRAIG
DAVID G Want to take a study
break? The ocean, sunset, and
Johannisberg Riesling provided by
the assertive woman of the 80's
who wants to go!
K P Good Luck In LA Hershel''
Squish'em like a frog!
Love Karen PS Small Navy Blue
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? CALL
A L P H A 24 HR 541-3367 FREE
PREGNANCY TEST, COUNSELING.
FINANCIAL AID, REFERRALS
STEVE 4 TYLER aH E TRAM MEN)
THANKS FOR THE WILD RIDES.
You made being Injured more tun!!
-THE2TENAYAGIMPS

MAY 16-18
TICKETS AT THE U U
THE PITFALX.S OF DIETING
AND EXERCISE
PROFESSIONALS SPEAK AT FRENCH
h o s p it a l w e d m a y 22 1985 7 30PM

BALLOONS
Best'locaiidn.Tiest prices
Only at El Corral M F 12 3

|
I

841-0988

!

(iic ro s s th e p u r k in ^ lo t fr o m W o o d s U K -k 's )

1, .
! N1GHT.MOVES5KFUNRUN
Thursday May 23-6:15 PM
Run through Poly Canyon T shirt & Prize
drawing w/alt entries S6/student. tac &
. staff $7/ail other sign-up.Cal Poly Rec
Sports UU119

PER SANDW ICH)
080S ST. SUBS

TO THE BOPSY TWINS
We had a bubbling time Friday And
Sunday "That was neat!' We are having
some fun now, hope you feel the same'
Love ya.The Tourists
Wanted Female Hedonist, 39 plus wine,
classical music, ballroom dancing, travel.rollegfr deqme rtesirable Cal' Charles
528 8558 evenings

Wanted

G r M k N iw s
ALPHA Ph F SAYS^ t h a n k s " TO ALL
SLO GREEKS FOR A FUN and ALIVE
WEEK'! CONGRATULATIONS to SIGMA
K and THETA CHI For capturing M'
COW!?!CREAM'?!RESERVE ROOM!?!
I DON T KNOW?l JUST DON T KNOW’ ?
CONGRATULATIONS 15B&AUTIFUL
WOMEN TH EVE R Y B E S T!'!!!!!'!
YOUR BETA BROTHERS
DESPERATELY SEEKING DEVO
Are you still alive? It so contact your Lit
tie Sis I feel like an orphan"
Love, CPR

Steph and Cindy.
Congrats!
We love you
your Zetk sisters

—
.

Heres to the awesome ALPHA UPSILON
Little Sisters-1985 Greek Week Champs'
THANKS TO THE BROTHERS 90!

Found

HELP! LOST DRAWING PAD THURS 5/9
l e f t IN RM >206 SCI NORTH CONTAINS
ASSIGNMENTS 544-5568 ”
LOST Key charn-w/DotJger^on-tt
r.»ii «liA.nan» nr k4A.3?rX) Jeanne

Good looking, wild 4 crazy guy w/good
build wishes to meet female w/same
qualities for good times I |ust moved
here 4 don't know anyone 543 1648 Ken
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED
PLEASE CALL DAVE 541^703
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED WILL
PAY CALL 5498466 ASK FOR LAURA

Help. I need extra graduation tickets
Call 'Terry Morgan 5418839

PHI KAPPA PSI. Thanks for the HAPPY
HOLIDAYS! LOVE, A-Chi-O

_

$$$ FOB GRAD TICKETS'^
Call 5448317 anytime

HELP I need graduation tickets will pay
$ Call Jim at 544 4352

Gumby and Sigma Kappa Conquered
Greek Week once again - EK Women
Thanks lor making Greek Week one
I'll never forget-I Heart you all
and am so proud ' l l LOVE CHIPS

LINUS
It's you. day
Enjoy every rntnuleof I t ! '

DON'T MAKE GRANDMA CLIMB THE
FENCE!! Graduation tickets needed will
pay cash, call Susan 543-4102

HELP m e , I NEED TEN GRADUATION
TICKETS PRICE NEGOTIABLE CALL
ROBERT. EVES 5*1 3081
NEED GRAD TICKETS
WILL PAY-THE GOING RATE
PLEASE CALL LOÖP 546 2147

NEEDED
Graduation Tickets
pay the going scalper,* rate
Call Susan D. 546 1143 or Pam. 549 9488
WILL BUY GRAD TICKETS"
Call 528 1135 (days) or 5418345 (eves)
WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR IN COLD CASH r>
for a grad ticket I need only one
Caii|5449332
SGFiADlJATlöN TfCKETS W A N ttO "
CONTACT GAIL AT 543-5166

Pages
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ALASKA, SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!
Flsharlaa. Earn SflOOpluaAwaak In cannary; $8,000412,OOOplua lor 3 months on
, fishing boat. Ovar 5,000 opanings. For
complata Information and amployar
listings; sand $5 to Jobpak, P.O. Eiox
95401, Saattia, WA 08145-2401
FIREFIOHTINQ
CAL POLY MAX II FIra craw saaking par
sons to fill craw. Good physical condition
raquirad.
Call Barry 5444478
Kavin 541-4881

FRANCES
MOORE
LAPPE’

SAN LUIS BABE RUTH LEAGUE. Looking
lor volunteer coaches & managers to
work with kids from the ages 1418. Con
tact Mike Johnson 544-0404 If Interested.
Supervisors wanted for House of
Lloyds toy & gift party plan.
Teaching e x i^ a rtc e helpfull work
your own hours. No Investment
Over 21 June-December Call Nancy
2347113,Pam collect 2094744357

Auto tool & equip rental avail to campus
community. Open Tues, Thurs, Fri &
wkends. Stop by your ASI Hobby Oarage
near the entrance to Poly canyonl.

iVoPIC; WORLD HUNGER
MAY 20TH,CAL POLY THEATRE 7:30
TICKETS UU $2.50 Stu. $3.50 dan.
Live In RA's-2 positions open 1 male 8/
15/85 & 1 female 7/1/85 share supervision
of 14 developmentaly disabled adults In
Paso Robles Independent living program.
Position Ideal for part-time studenj,
substitute teacher, seml-retiree.
Large prlvatis. room w/bath, all util, meals
& full company benefits & salary.
Send reaume to NCI PO Box 1617 Paso
Robles 93447,2384630 Chris, for details

VACANCYI LODGING for GRADUATION
f^ m $40/2/nlte. Homestay 1-927-4613

Truck drivar local dallvarlas for building
matarlals yard. Full timo and part-tlma
hours avallabla. Min. aga 21, must havo
oxpartanca and good driving record, must
be avallabla. during Summer. Call 5441318.

Circle Y Saddle, real sheepskin, mint
cond. $750.5243792

18 ft. fiberglass
$1800 5243792.

Buccaneer

sailboat

306 Savage deer rifle. $75 5243792

AUDIOPHILEStYamaha C-70 preamp and
M-70 power amp.400 WATTS of clean
soundIToo many featurea lo IlaKLess
thanoneyear oidi $7001 5414547 Mark
ATTN: SO COUNTY STUDENTS Fast typ
ing servica-PIsmo B. Term papers & prolacts. Reasonable rates. CONSHA'jS OF
FICE SUPPLY 7734851 or 4890724 ^va
COMPUT-IT 5444420 High quality Word
Processing, term papers, and profes
sional Resumes. We know how to make
you look good In print.
COVER LETTER SPECIALI First letter/
$1.50, each add'l. latter only $.75. Call
SUPERSEC, 543-4495 evasNvknds
EDITING & TYPING’ Sr. Protects, papers
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press 5414969.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL
BONNIE 5430520, EVES.
Linda Black 541-3883:Free computerizad
ruff on resumes, Sr. Pro|acts,tarm papers
TYPING
HELEN 54^34277 NEAR CAMPUS
TYPINGI Sally 7734854;Susan 481-4421
ON CAMPUS DELIV-PU
Word procasalng by Jurta stain. Senior
Protects, resumes, etc. 541-3109 after 5

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING/SPELLING
CORRECTED BECKY, 544-2640
R&R TYPINGfRona), by appt., 9am4pm
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2501

WORDPROCESSING: Professional ser
vice. Resumes, SrPtets, etc 773-3757
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4810456 Word Pro
cessing, typing. Campus delivery.
Typing Etc. Resumes, Term Papers
Cass 4894810/Ruth 4894940
Typing by Judith Campus pick up &
delivery 4640610 Afternoons $ evenings.

80 VW SCIROCCO, 5spd, silver, factory
sunroof, AC, AM/FM stereo cass. 40K ml
30*mpg, Immaculate $5500 5413766 eves
Just In time for Summer41 Capri
GS.Super sharp.black & sllver.removale T
top auto P/S P/B AM/FM stereo $5800
OBO.Call 9954172
Camaro 70. New engine and paint 4spd.
Very quick $2,800 5463217.
1981 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT CONVERT.
Red, white top & Interior. Looks & runs
great. Leaving country, must sell $7000
firm. 5440206 Keep trying Michael
VW Bug 68' Rebuilt Engine Needs Bçdy
work $700 Call 772-4265 or 5449254

HONDA CB12551979 EX COND LIKE
NEW STORED 1YR GRT MPG GRT SMR
TRNSPTN $350 PATTY 5494071
HONDA HAWK (400cc) 1978 in ex cond:
owned by 2 ME grads $700 call 5284656
84 Yamaha RX50 runs great.looks great
Only 12 Mnths oldl55mph 8P-85mpg 5spd
This Is not s mopedlGrl for emmuting to
Poly $425 5414752 eves or Iv message
1983 Suzuki FA-50-MOPED low miles
excellent Condition $295 OBO
Call Kristy after 5.G0 5444229

82 Vespa 100 scooter. Like new, 450
mHes, rack and windshield $700 obo
5247761,

Hot Red Moped for sale 1964 FA-50
Suzuki Low ml
Basket, helmet,
mudflaps, $400 OBO 541 -2131
MOVING, MUST SELL 83 GENERAL
MOPED LOW Ml $350 DAVE 5494821

APT for Summer/next y r Need fern, to
share Ig townhouae ($130) close to Poly.
Call 5433091 Suaan
F rmmt needed for summer. Nice 2-story
apt. Close 2 Poly $100/mo. 5449580
F Rmntate needed, share room $173/mth
Foothill Haciente NEAR POLYI 544-5680
CHRISTIAN MALE ROOMMATES: Very
close to Poty, share a room $155/mo '
utilities. Call Kevin 5444573 7PM • 12PM

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for Summer Quarter to live In big house,
2 blocks away from school on Halhway.
Shared reom-$153/month.
CaH CoHeen 544-2884
Female Roommate needed for nlca larga
Apt. 5 min walk to campus Private room
sundack 5443750
FEMALE Roommate needed for SUMMER
to share room In LARGE 2bath house
bkyd,patlo,BBO,qulet,5 min to Poly.
$ 150/mo 5 1/Sutll. 5443063 or 5443944
Female roommate needed. June to June
contract. Own room In townhouae. Close
to Poly. 544-5355
F Roommate needed to share room In
fully JIrnIshed condo at Laguna Shores.
$206/rho 5 V« util, wash/dry, nice yard,
frpic. Call 5443257,5443207, or 5443361
Female rmates wanted to share mstr
bdrm In Laguna condo. Sum qtr ■$l60/ea.
Washer/Dryer $ hot tub. Call 543-4598.
FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED, n-smkr
FOR SUMMER SUBLET 2bdrm apartment
WALKPOLY POOL FURN RENT NEG
FOR INFO CALL KATHY 5414197

FACULTY HOME Spectacular 2500
sq. ft. contemporary honte on 1.8
acres with beautiful view $100,000
assumable loan at 11 75% $169,900
4641546
SUMMER SUBLEASE
2 roommates needed to share mstr bdrm
In Los Verdes condo.Pool/Wt rrrxl
Jacuzzl/Sauna.$l2S call Alison 544-1671
I
Home for sale by owner Los Osos 2bd,
2bth Family room. Fireplace, Fruit trees
$96,0005242534

LG MASTER BDRM IN 4 BDRM HSE
$22S/mo Avail 6/1 call 5431153
KRIS KAR APARTMENT FOR RENT
Summer OuarterlPool,Hottub.dlshwaaher
Wash/dry Fac. 5mln. walk to Poty
Call Nowl Kathy 541-5497
LIVE IN REGAL STYLE IN SUPER
NEW CONDO OWN 12x15 BEDROOM
SAUNA IN BATHROOM 5 MANY OTHER
XTRAS AVAILABLE 41 or 415 $300
MO 150 DEPOSIT Male-541-5071

dlarlmg
Oat*

t Campua Clubs
3 Announcamants

Phorta.

.SS#.

i Parsor^lS
f GraasnaMft
9 €vaots
1^ Lost & Found

13 A antad
15 Sarvicas
17 Typmg
19 Miscana^ao
21 Trave'
23 Alda Cba/a

A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE,smmr sublet
Seml'fum. Close to Poly. 1-4 personst^,
$125/pers 5494562,5464165,4522,9163
AFFORDABLE Summer apt at Murray
Street Station 1 bdrm for 1 or 2. Clean,
furn, pool, 10 min walk to Poly. Rant Neg.
Call 541-2661
APT FORSUMMERI
PURN, 2 BDRM, POOL, JACZ, NEAR
CAMPUS - tor Info call 5444767 or 544
4750_________________/
APT for Summer - Garfield Arms
Female only! Pool! Cloaa to Polyl
Cheap $120 CaU 5464544
CHEAP SUBtrASEM Nice cleatT
house % mile from school. Furnished
June 15-Sep15$110/mo 5490439

SUN S6LT Own room, nice house, SLO
6/159/15 $180/mo Wendy 543-5775 '
ROOMMATES NEEDED to share nice
clean houae V> mile from school. Large
backyard, W&D Call 5440439
Own room, fum twnhs apt.'Non-smoker
female. Avail June. $240/mo. 5434162
Summer Sublease.Lg apt near Vets Hall.
Share rm $1(X)/mo. Nonsmoker-5449163
SUMMER FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Murray Street Station. 5 mins to Poly.
Furnished, POOLI 5435853
ROOMMATES NEEDED: For Fall Qtr In
condo; w/d, dishwasher, micro, fireplace,
hot tub, 2 % baths, cfll 5414412

F ^ ^ M T ^ N E E D E D :^ 'SMR "SUBLEASE
HOUSE 1 BLCKIK TO POLY LAUNDRY/
CHEAP RENT. CALL TERRI 6443965
• * -FANTASTIC SUMMER SUBLET’ * ’
3 biks to Poly. 2 3 huge rooms avail In 3
bdrm. 3 bath. Poes tall best Ron 544 5232
GREAT SUMMER SUBLEASElTFor 4 or
less Kris Kar Apts Pool, Hottub, BBQ-very
close to campus, $l20/moCall 541-2542
g r e a t "s u b l e t

H0USE"3 bdrnvi% bath
big yard can move In now til 9-7 Rent nag
Call 5432165 soon I-----

KRIS KAR APARTMENT
For summer sublease
Taking best offer
Call 5443492 or 5443455
Male Ranters Needed-Cal Park Apts
5 min walk, kit, bath, 2 bdrm $135/mo/
share-$270/mo/own Summer Qtr only.
Call Jean Pierre 5437232
Need a place lor the summer?Sublet
from Ron 5444361 and Stewart 544
3078.$250/mo sngl or $l3(Vmo shared.

SUMMER & BEYOND! Mstr Bedroom In
large Laguna Lk Hse. Need 2 to share
$150/ea, great rmmates, pat ok, 5444145

New Condo, Grover City, 1 mile to beach.
F/nonsmok, $300 own4200 share. Util In
cluded. 2 bath waah/dry, 2 car garage,
micro. Furnished 9 « 4 6 n 6 5463622

OWN ROOM 1 YEAR LEASE JUNE TO
JUNE $256/mo. M/F avail 6/15 *544-9261

OWN RM IN HOUSE NEXT YEAR %240
FURNISHED FIREPLACE MICROWAVE
NEAR D(3WNTOWN 5449390 JENA,

ROOMMATE WANTED to share furnish
ed apt. with 3 guys. 5 min. to Poly.
$150/month (ya gotta love that). Phone
Ken: 5443122.

Own room In twnhs avail now.-Female
non-smoker $225.mo & dep Call 544-4404

RM FOR RENT IN 4 BDRM HSE $22S/mo
Available 6/1. Call 5431153.

PVT Room In L^urta condo $300 for all
summer qtr. Wash/Dry, Dshw, Fum, Yard,
2 car garage. M/F 5449754

Mstr bdrm In Laguna Lk Condo beg.
summer qtr. $360 single or $340
to share.&.Dep. Washer/dryer.hottub. CALL 54M 716 Female only

Room for rent summer qtr. Close to Poly
$l25/mo Call 544-3402

NEED 3 ROOMMATES to sublease apt
FOR SUMMER QRT. only $12S/mo
COMPLETELY FURN. CALL 5445054
ASK FOR SHARON

STAYING FOR SUMMER?
Sublease close to Poly-2 bedroom 1 bsth
Monthly cost negotlsbie
Call 5443375 or 5444205

NEED 2 FEMALES TO SHARE A ROOM
85 THRU 66 CLOSE TO CAMPUS
$170 ee. CALL CATHY OR TRACY 5415523
Summer aublet-lbdrm Fum Apt at Murray
Station great lor t or 2. Nice view, $ neg
541-1759.
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED SUM/FALL
2 bdrm apt near Vets Hall Share room
$l50/m o$ %util/nonamkr 5449163
Two male, upperclassmen roomates
(hard-core partiera need not apply) need
ed to share room In Stafford Gardens apt.
for 85-64 school year. No summer lease
required. Call Donald or Paul at 5494681
Wanted-Male rmta own rm by Mission
Sum A School Yr $237 SOhno 5444134

2 male roommates needed to share room
In 3 bdr house. Washer, dishwasher, own
bath. $170fmo. Avail June 15.
Call Rob 544-1912
2 Committed Christian F Rmmts needed
Large house wash/dryar fireplace, walk to '
Poly $ morel 1/5 gas A elec
Ask for CIrtdy 5432165
2 Females rteeded to share room In nice
2 bdr apt June 154ept 15. Furnished A
very clean! Close to Poly $l52.50/mo Call
541-4996 Liz or Debbie

35 Bicycias
37 Automobiles
39 Roommates
41 Rental Housmg
43 Homes tor Sala

Summer sublet Morro Bay 2 bedrm apt on
the water 12 wks41.200,84900 772-4630
SUMMER SUBLEASE 1Bdr FurrvA^t "
Avail June15-Septl5 $300/mo near cam
pus 544-6401 call weekday eves
Summer sublet: 2 pers/2 bdrm apt $ 1 ^
mo/pers call 5469288
Summer Sublease
2 bdr apt, furnished
Close to Poly, 4 people
$120/mo neg (3all 544-1986
SUMMER QTR FURNISHED 2 BED APTI
near campus, pool, share room. $l25/mo
Call Dave 543-4834 or Joe 5496012
SUMMER SUBLEASE
2 roommates needed to share mstr bdrni
In Los Verdes condo.Pool/Wt rm/
Jacuzzi/Sauna.$125 call Alison 544-1671
SUMMER SUBLEASE-6/17-9/15 Large,
clean 8 quiet 2 bed/2 bath condo on Orcutt. $300/mo & util. Call Kim at 5444279

SUMMER HOUSE
$135/month/person June l4S e p t 15
3bdrm, fully furnished, need 34 persons
Close to Poly. M/F
Paul 5449295

WANTED-Pvt rm w/tem rmmts 21 or older
lor fall.Can pay $225 Call Kim 541-5864

25 0ppoduni(ias
27 Ernploymant
29 For Sala
31 Stereo Equfpmant
33 Mopeds A Cyclas

PVT ROOM IN LAGUNA CONDO $300
FOR SUMMER QUIET, WASH/DRY,
DISHW, YARD, FUQNI CALL 5449754

SHELL BEAChTi Room 7n 3 BR house
Furnished-All utilities pd W/D, yard
Beginning June 15,7732064

Need One Male Roommate for Fall In
College Chalet. Call 544-0316

C irc ^ appropriata classilication

Name.

-Z ip .
Total •
Day*

Male rmmt.needed to share Ig twnhse
2 bicks from Poly.Yard,Wsher/Oryr
Study hard sun-thur,party FrI & Sat
$180 share,$210 own rm 5464333

Studious reliable roommate wanted.
Private rm In a 2 bedrm apt. Dlshwaaher,
laundry, $225/mo plus % util. 544-2006

CHRISTIAN FEMALE RMMATE NEEDED
Close to Poly. $146/mo. Gayle 543-4829

Thank you $ see you this summer. For
your typing needs please call Suzie 5287805
WORDPROCESSING
528-2382 CALL MARLENE

'80 Dataun 200SX 5spd AC AM/FM St
casa, 30MPQ 52K $4950 Call 5494757 eve

Scuba Reg. (^setdon-300 sidebreather
w/depth-press guage. $160 544-1480
Typewriter. Top of the line Panasonic
memory typewriter. Must sell, only used 2
mos. $1150 OBO 5414554

Female roommale/own room 6/15/854/
15/86 Near town, 2br apt $238 & ’/> util
541-8437 Karen (eves)
ITS THE ONE YOUVE I^ÉARD ABOUT!
Male roommate desperately needetl.
Shared rm.$175/mo. New,condo.
>
YOU COULD DO WORSE. 5433260

'

Martin guitar 00028. Brazilian rosewood
1966 $1300.5243792.

TYPESETTER- Part-time 9am-1 pm.
Fridays off. Editwritor
oxparinco. P.O. Box 3806,
SLO 03403

r >

71 Sqfikgood cond
$1700 obo Call Jeff
541-1126

82 Toy 4WD New Brks Shks tires Runs
grsat. Receipts for all wrk $6500 543-7840

TRY US FRESH SHRIMP $2LB. WE
DELIVER OTHER FISH,CRAB AVAIL.
CALL 772-4959 THE FISHERMAN'S WIFE

SALESPERSON: MOTIVATED OUTGOING
INDIVIDUAL FOR LOCAL CLOTHING
STORE. THE CLOTHING BROKER. 866
MONTEREY. JAMIE

78' Célica Coupe 5ap-new tires-wire rims,
moon rf-air shks-emeron pt-low ml, ax
cond. Must selll $3600/060 5414650

Monday, May 2 0,196S

SUk^MER SUBLET: 2 LARGE"R00k^S
5 MIN TO POLY 2-3 PEOPLE
$1S0/own or $1104HARE 5436992
WANT TO H/kVE"FUN T hTS SUMMER?"
Live at Garfield Arms apt. Great pool and
barbeque area. Completely furnished Call
Michelle or Dlarte 544-9276
1 bdrm flat. Murray Street Station.
Available summer Call 541-3911
$110flVtONTH! WOWI SUMMER SUBLET!
10 minutes walk to Polyl
Share roomi Call 549-8429 NOWI

C A M PU S RATES ALL C LA S S IFIC A TIO N S
70« per line per day lor 1 3 days
50« per line per day for 4-5 days
40# per line per day for 6 ♦ days
ADS DROPr-EO OFF b ì f o r e io a m
Wll L s t a r t i WORKING DATS e a te r
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ett settee
r
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